Supplies:
The Project Bin: Jukebox Birthday set
Imagine Crafts: VersaFine onyx black ink.
VersaMark ink, white embossing powder
Step Card file: [Free download]
River Rose Designs Pattern Paper: [Free download]
Black cardstock
Scrap of acetate
Computer/printer and printer paper
Sewing machine
Silhouette cameo
Crafters Companion: Gemini die cutting/embossing machine

Directions
1) Cut step card with Silhouette Cameo or by hand.
2) Tall panel at center back is cut from black cardstock
3) All other panels are cut from pattern paper and adhered as shown.
4) Stamp and heat emboss sentiment.
4) Die cut Jukebox from printer paper 10 times (you should be able to cut several at one time with such thin paper).
5) Stamp Jukebox on front and back of each diecut.
6) Stack and sew down center.
7) Adhere to card front on the middle "step". Fan pages as desired.

6) Stamp and die cut boomerang, adhere to small strip of acetate. Adhere acetate behind the Jukebox panel.